THEEMERALDISLE
or
FiveGoSurveying(inCo.Clare)
KayleighGilkes

Day1
On arriving in Co. Clare after
drivingfromDublinintheQuasqai
(we got an upgrade – do they
know what we are going to do to
it??)wefoundthehouseunlocked
with freshly baked bread and
scones on the table, breakfast in
the fridge and 2 bottles of wine.
All of which made that trip round
TescowhereIlostmyphoneseem
worthless(Igotitbackthankstoa
random
woman
finding
and
answeringit).

it. Then we came to a bog and
much the same applied although
falling in it was another popular
option. After some 3 hours of
wandering
around
James
announced that the GPS had
finally found the cave, so we
foughtour way through the scrub
to reach him on a track near the
edgeoftheforest.Havingtriedto
compare the map to the ground,
we dispatched Andy to check and
he found ... no cave! James then

potential entrances. The last of
which, Andy descended to on a
rope and whist saying “I don’t
think there’s anything here”
practically fell into the entrance.
After 4 hours, we had found our
cave–YAY!!!

insisted that at least the GPS had
broughtusoutofthewoods.After
some discussion, I headed down
totheroadtotrytomakesenseof
the map. Having found a farmer I
feltslightlymoreconfident,inthe
mean time Andy and James
worked out the map and where
the cave roughly should be. The
restofusthrewstonesatapostto
pass time, and then at Kayleigh
once she was heading back. We
then headed off down the bank
towards the promising limestone
and after a further hour of
searching we found several

managing very long legs as the
passage meandered to the first
tributary, a tight twisty passage
and the distances decreased even
further. Once we had pushed this
untilitssizediminishedtosmaller
than Ryan, we returned to the
stream and retreated from the
cave, clambering out into the
vegetation at the bottom of the
shakehole.JamesandGeoffwent
downstream, through similar wet
passage, and interesting large
bouldersthatmoved…

So one at a time we descended
the3metreentranceshaft,usinga
nice dead tree to rig off, then set
off to survey the cave. We (Andy,
RyanandI) headedupstream in a
stooping passageway never

Having
settled
down, we decided
to cook a roast
dinner and learn to
survey before we
starttomorrow.

Day2
Having
awoken
and had breakfast,
we
sorted
ourselves into survey teams and
packedourkitbeforesettingoffin
search of our cave, Gragan west.
This turned out to be easier said
than done. It was very much like
thestoryofgoingonabearhunt;
we came to a plantation, we
couldn’t go round it, we couldn’t
gounderit,wehadtogothrough
Cover Picture:
OFD Streamway
Photo: Ruth Briggs
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Back at the surface we scrambled
to the road and returned to the
cars after a chat with a lady
collectingflowers.
On returning, we relaxed and
James cooked (without any
spectacular mishaps). We then
hadtotrytofitwhatwehaddone
with previous work on the cave –
thisalsowaseasiersaidthandone
as the description bore little
resemblance to what we had
recorded and obviously the GPS
disagreedwiththemapandbook.
Oddly it was a dry night (I know
you wont believe me but there
wasn’tadropofalchymoholinthe
building).
Day3
Back to Gragan West, only this
time straight to the cave and in
ready to continue where we left
off yesterday. Again Andy, Ryan
and I headed off upstream to
survey another inlet en route to
our limit of yesterday, this turned
outtobeacrawlymuddyhorrorof
a place which thankfully became
too tight to push without causing
damagetothestal.
Havingfinishedwiththetributary,
we
continued
upstream
attempting to fit into many more
tributaries to little avail until we
came upon a climb into a rift
tributary passage, soupwe went.
After multiple short legs in very
tight passageway and much
cursing, we reached deep mud
through which we had to crawl
(this was highly unpleasanttoput
itpolitelywhichisobviouslyhowI
put it at it the time). Thankfully,
after a few more legs,Ryancould
fit no further and we had to turn
around. By this point, we were
determinedtogetoutofthecave.
Asweemergedfromourtributary,
wemetGeoffandJameswhohad
finished the downstream section.
The rest of their trip was spent in
2

tight bedding planes, which
turned into wet tight bedding
planes with foam marks on the
roof… After it got very wet and
very tight they turned around
suitably worried by the weather
outside (it was raining when we
went in). We all headed out into
the rain and back to the cars
looking thoroughly dishevelled.
We had to visit the shop on the
way home (alcohol was needed)
so god knows what the locals
thought of 5 mud covered Brits.
Once again back at the cottage,
we had data to write up, but
tonight there was wine to help
things along and singing to keep
our spirits up. It is now midnight
and I have just finished drawing
112 upstream legs (how did the
original surveyors do this cave in
30???)
Day4
Up and back to our cave for one
last push to the finish. This time
wewereallgoingupstream.Itwas
raining and had been all night, so
the stream was slightly higher
than it had been and wading
through the heather and rushes
wasmoreofachorethanitcould
have been. Today our group took
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the main stream passage, which
got steadily smaller and prettier
untilwehadtoclimbupandovera
flow stone barrier and we were
back in the mud for the last few
legs to the surface at the top
entrance. It was still raining and
very cold. James and Geoff, who
had spent the day surveying the
final inlet, a tight rift, with small
Geoffsizedinlets,had not caught
upwithussoIheadedbacktothe
car, shortly followed by Andy and
Ryan as we didn’t know which
entrancetheotherswouldemerge
from.
Once we were all changed Andy
and I drove back towards the top
entranceandfoundtheothers,as
we had Geoff’s clothes, it fell to
James to collect the rope at main
entrance(anotherhourofwalking
to get the thing) whilst we came
backtowriteupandmakethefire.
This done, we assistedGeoff with
thecrosswordandAndycooked.
Whilst we were faffing around
prior to heading to the pub, we
had a visit from the owner of the
cottage who had brought us a
warm plum tart and another
bottle of wine (I love this woman
justalittlebit).Sowehadpudding

before heading into the bustling
metropolis that is Kilfenora. The
pub we chose (1st open one we
found) was extraordinarily quiet,
there were people in there, but
they didn’t talk even to each
other. Although we did discover
thatthelandladyhadbeencaving.
AnyhooafterafewGuinness’s,we
headedbacktobed.
Day5
Today we decided to have a day
offandsoafterabitofaliein,we
headedoutintothewindandrain
tovisitthecliffsofMoher.Onour
arrival, we decided that €8 was a
bitexcessivesoattemptedtofind
somewhere else to park. During
this we came across a small herd
of cattle in the road which were
unattended, we pulled over to let
them choose where they were
going only for a landrover to go
tearing past us and start weaving
between the cattle. Just as Geoff
and I were thinking he would hit
one of the cows he got through,
turned around and started driving

them
back.
They had
escaped.
A second
farmer
advised
us that
we could
walk up
the track
near
where
we had
stopped
to get to
the cliffs.
This we
did and
walked
along a
dodgy
cliff path
commen
ting on
how you
wouldn’t get health and safety
allowing this at home, only to
come to a sign facing the other
waysaying“donotgobeyondthis
point”.Sooverthewallwehoped
to find a sign saying “don’t climb
thewall”.Anywaysbackwherewe
meant to be, we walked up to a
little tower where the wind from
the Atlantic threatened to lift us
from our feet. Photos taken, we
went back to the cars to head to
Galway (or Galloway if you’re
James). A long drive ensued due
toaveryslowdriverinfrontofus.
Just after we got past the car, we
had to stop and Ryan nearly
skidded into the back of the hire
car (he blames the ABS – or lack
thereof) so we had to stop to
check his tyres and the car got
passedusagain.
We eventually arrived in Galway
andwentforawander.Itwasn’tas
nice as I had anticipated. We had
lunch and coffee prior to heading
back via a different route. As we
were home early, and by now the
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weather was nice, I decided to
exploreourareaabit.There’salot
of nice countryside around some
lakesetc.WhenIarrivedback,the
boyswereallprettymuchwhereI
had
left
them,
reading,
crosswordinganddrinkingtea.
AtsomepointduringdinnerAndy
brought up the conversation of
primary school insults which
proceeded to last all night as
people randomly threw such
classic terms as knob jockey and
jizzmonkey
into
otherwise
normalconversations.
Day6
Another cave, another swamp.
Today we were surveying
Doonyvardan. Again the GPS was
less than reliable. I eventually
found it and we set off down
through a tight squeeze and into
thestream.Andy,RyanandIwent
downstreamthistime.Thiscaveis
nicerthanthelastoneormaybeI
was in a better mood, especially
after kicking James in the head
when he was surveying. Either
way we were doing well until
James and Geoff appeared saying
that they had trashed their
instruments and claimed to be
unable to survey. Having gone
past us to rig our ladder they
found too much water. Anyway,
aftergivingthemanewsurveying
light, we then convinced them
that their kit did work a bit and
sent them back to continue
upstream. When we reached the
potweturnedaroundtochasethe
others. On our way back Andy
managedtoheadbuttpartofthe
cave and as a result a crescent
shaped cut appeared above his
left eye, this gave us a good
excusetoleavethecave–wehad
beensurveyingfor5hoursbythis
point. So I chased the others
upstream, whilst Andy and Ryan
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home the next
day.

headed for the
car. I found
them not far
from
the
entrance.
After dinner,
we headed to
Corofin to find
a bar with
more life than
the one in
Kilfenora.
There were 2
blokeswhospoketousatthebar
butthatwasaboutit.
Day7
Back to Doonyvardan to attempt
to finish surveying as much as we
could (Graham’s estimates of 1
day needed per cave obviously
underestimated the task). Andy,
Ryan and I headed upstream to
turn around and meet the others.
As the passage was very winding
and would need many short legs
we didn’t go all the way to the
very far end of the cave before
turningaround.Wesurveyedback
until we met the others. This was
theendofoursurveying.

AllPhotosby
AndyWright.

We headed out and got changed.
On leaving the parking space we
couldn’tunderstandwhyRyanwas
beeping at us until Andy realised
hecouldseethemverywell –the
bootwasopen.
Wethenhadtowriteupandclean
andpack,fortomorrowwereturn
toDublinandJamesandGeofffly
home.
Day8
Up early and setting off to Dublin
to return the hire car and take
Geoff and James to the airport.
Once we had dropped them off
the remaining 3 of us piled into
Ryan’scarandheadedintoDublin
for the night before returning

Definition from the urban dictionary
(courtesyofR.Warwick)
Ajizzmonkeyisinfactajobdescription
andreferstothepoorunfortunate
employedtocleanuptheinsideofpeep
show/sexshowbooths,soassaid
employeewipesspunkfromthewallsheis
ajizzmonkey.Isupposeit'slikethe
equivalentofbeingarunnerfortelevision
orsomething.Admittedlyitisnota
particularlydesirablelineofwork,butI
hearitpayswell...
Bill:'HasBobgothimselfajobyet?'
Ben:'WhyyesBill,he'sworkingasajizz
monkeydownintheredlightdistrict'
Bill:What?Hegetspaidtocleanupspunk,
that'sjustf****dupman.'
Ben:It'sadirtyjob,butsomeonesgotto
doit...'

The purposes of the trip were for the group to learn how to survey caves and to gather data on two caves for which, although they
have been previously surveyed, the raw data has either been lost or is insufficiently good for modern purposes. Both objectives
were achieved. The data has been safely deposited in the Society’s Library and has been incorporated in the 3D model of the
Burren
which
can
be
found
on
the
Survey
Archive
page
of
the
Society’s
website
at
http://www.ubss.org.uk/cave_survey_archive.php
The group are extremely grateful to the Tratman Fund of the University of Bristol for its generous assistance with their traveling
and living expenses in Co. Clare.
The surveying techniques that the group learnt are already obsolete! A Leica “disto” was purchased for the trip (and has now been
bought off them by the Society) as a more speedy alternative to using a tape, especially for measuring passage dimensions. This
has now been converted by the addition of a further circuit board and will read not just distance but also both declination and
compass bearing,. Not only that but it will immediately download the data via a “bluetooth” connection to a suitable hand held
device. If the latter is running survey software then the cave can be plotted on screen while the team are actually surveying. This
is obviously far faster and enables errors to be picked up more quickly - though there should be very few as no data needs
transcribing - but also enables the surveyor to record far more offset legs meaning that passage detail recording especially in large
chambers should be greatly improved. It has arrived just in time to be used in the re-survey of Great Chamber in G.B. Watch this
space!
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NOTICES
UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL CENTENARY - 2009

Those of you who remain in contact with the University of Bristol, as Alumni, will doubtless
already be aware that next year sees the University’s centenary. Much is planned in the way of celebration
and the main event will be a huge reunion, the Centenary Alumni Weekend, from the 3rd - 5th July, when
the hope is that many alumni will return to Bristol for a University-wide programme of events and
activities.
We have already agreed that we will be opening the Society’s Museum and Library to visitors at
times over the weekend - early on Friday evening (3rd July) when we shall be offering light refreshments
and also on Saturday afternoon. The main event of the weekend, however is lunch on the Saturday 4th July.
The University is organising this for a number of groups. From our point of view, the most important is the
lunch at Manor Hall which is for special interest groups. We reckon that the Society should be able to get
more members to this than most other groups; indeed Linda reckons that we ought to be able to get forty or
fifty members there, given the number that attend reunion weekend in an “average” year. This is a really
good opportunity for us to meet up, to bring together all those smaller groups of members who meet up on a
regular basis - and to practice for our own centenary in ten years time! Those of you who get information
from the University will be getting booking forms for this event in December - just remember to mention
Spelaeological Society or Caving Club when you book. Those of you who don’t receive this material will
still be able to book online at http://www.bristol.ac.uk/alumni/events/reunions/booking.html .
So come along, join us, meet friends and take a good look at the old place.
Graham Mullan

We hope that you have enjoyed this Newsletter. It was slightly late in arriving, as the
Editor resigned and a temporary replacement had to be found. However, a volunteer has now
come forward to take up the reins for the future: Frank Doherty will be editing the next
issue. Hi Frank.
All submissions, articles, gossip, cartoons, photographs etc. should be sent to Frank
at the usual address: newsletter@ubss.org.uk
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The President’s Piece
(Snigger, Snigger)
OR
Memory Lane on Brean Down

A
nyone who's been to Weston will
have seen Brean Down - the limestone
promontory, 2 km long and nearly 100
m high, that sticks out into the Bristol
Channel on the south side of Weston
Bay and is the westernmost extension
of Mendip. In June, Profs. Martin
Bell (Reading) and Steve Rippon
(Exeter), of the Severn Estuary Levels
Research Committee (SELRC), led a
field day there to look at its
archaeology. As Desmond Donovan
and the Pres had begun work there in
the fifties, we pretty well had to go,
along with Pat A and Sheila Watkins,
who'd both taken part in the
archaeology, and Angus W, who
would have done, if only the 1864
harbour and railway had happened.
Just as well we went because there
were only 11 of us in all.

M

artin began by showing us the
Sand Cliff, the 30 m high cliff, mostly
of sand, formed where the tides have
cut into the deposits resting against the
limestone cliff which forms the south
side of the Down. These deposits
range in age from late in the Ice Age,
perhaps 60,000 years ago, at the base,
to the 16th to 20th centuries at the top,
and contain archaeology stretching
from Late Neolithic, through Beaker,
Early, Middle and Late Bronze Age,
to Romano-British, post-Roman and
post-medieval. Desmond and AMA
and Porthos Taylor sussed out the
stratification in the 50's (Proceedings
vol. 9, 1961); then, after two LBA
gold bracelets were found there in
1983, Martin and others, between
1984 and 1997, did extensive rescue
excavations and investigations in the
Sand Cliff; on the level to the south
6

where it met ancient saltmarshes; and
beneath the beach (Proceedings vol.
22, 2000). Finds included stone built
Bronze Age houses and an extensive
cemetery dated to the 5th to the 8th
century AD.

D
iscussion, taken with lunch in a
tearing grit-laden gale, focussed on
things we don't know, such as how old
is the limestone cliff?, could its
origins go back to early in the Ice Age
when there was ice a couple of km
south of the Down?; could there be an
old shore line under the beach?, and
why is there so little Iron Age or
Roman material from the Sand Cliff?

A
fterwards, Steve took us up onto
the Down, beginning near the eastern
end at the little Iron Age hill-fort
(Proceedings vol.14, 1976). The
problem with this is that the pottery
from the pre-rampart layer was
thought to be Iron Age because it was
like pottery from Unit 4 in the Sand
Cliff; this however has since been
recognized as Late Bronze Age, while
the single rim sherd from the ditch is
more probably early Roman. So what
is the date of the fort?

F
rom there we went on to the eastern
summit where the walls of the Roman
temple (Proceedings vol. 10, 1965)
are still traceable in the turf. A
question here was the purpose of the
little domestic building on the south
side of the temple , internally 12 by 9
Roman feet, and built around AD
390-400, after the temple had been
demolished. Despite its resemblance
to a similar building close to the
Roman temple on Lamyatt Beacon,
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Bruton (which also has resemblances
to the Brean temple), and to Christian
oratories in Scotland and Ireland,
AMA doubted any religious
significance, suggesting instead that it
might have been the dwelling of
herders in charge of flocks owned by a
Roman villa estate such as that at
Lakehouse Farm, East Brent.

O
n we went, via the higher, western
summit, glimpsing barrows and field
banks, of uncertain, possibly
prehistoric date, as well as a massive
stone fish weir, close to the cliff at
Black Point, on the south side of the
Down, and finally to the western
extremity, with its mid-19th century
and World War II artillery fort,
memorable for the gunner who in
1900 blew up magazine, guns and
himself. A very enjoyable and
instructive day.

N
ovember brought SELRC's Annual
Conference, back in Chepstow again.
UBSS had 5 members present, the
usual gang of Watkinses & ApSimons,
plus Ian Standing from the Forest of
Dean, with reminiscences of his
building a railway for us in King
Arthur's Cave in 1996. Ian wonders
whether the workmen on the 1871 dig
there sold the missing blocks of
stalagmite (see Proceedings 2003,
p.22) to rockery builders.

T
he day began with Ed Wilson, once
a student of AMA's at Southampton,
and one of 3 archaeologists from the
Environment Agency's Natural
Environment Assessment Services,
whose job is to assess and 'manage'
flood risks in the Severn Estuary and

protect archaeological sites. As usual,
each year seem to bring new
technologies, this year it was CAST multi-spectral aerial photo imaging,
which, for example, can reveal details
of ancient field systems hidden in the
modern landscape; and ground-based
laser scanning, which can be used to
build up 3D models of standing
structures. Bye-bye draughtsmen!

T
hen there was Gloucester CC's
Severn Estuary Rapid Coastal Zone
Assessment team (SERCZA to you)
finding massive collections of fish
weirs and traps, dating from the 10th
century on, along the
Somerset-Gloucester shore from
Porlock eastwards, also the remains of
grids of posts and barbed wire, put up
in 1940-41 to stop German gliders and
troop carriers landing.

H
ighlights of the day were two
talks: first, Toby Jones' update on the
preservation and recording of the 15th
century Newport Ship, found buried in
a medieval 'pill' where it was being
dismantled, and second, Garry
Momber (Hampshire & Wight
Archaeological Trust) on the
submerged Mesolithic archaeology of
the western Solent. This featured
lobsters helpfully digging prehistoric
flints out of their burrows in a
submerged cliff, 11 m below water,

and part of the world's oldest log boat,
dating to about 6070-6050 cal-BC,
before sea-level rise flooded the
Solent.

T
he work on the Newport Ship is
amazing. Conserving the timbers
using poly-ethylene-glycol has taken 6
years; digital recording of the 3000
ship's timbers has taken three people 3
years, using articulated arms and
Rhino-3 software, which gives 'wire
frame' files for 3D printing. A paper
record would have filled the lecture
hall! Artifacts, including merchant's
marks on barrel staves and markings
on timbers, are recorded using laser
scanners attached to digitisers.
Reassembly of the ship will take
another 7-8 years.

T
he ship was 'clinker-built', with
overlapping planks laid first, the
frames added afterwards. The bow
section, cut off by the coffer dam
round the site, was only recovered last
March, its timbers have been matched
to the hull by their tree-rings.
Allowing 2 m for the missing stern, it
will have been 30-35 m long, with an
8 m beam; big for its day. A coin
minted in SW France in 1446-1455,
found hidden in a scarf joint in the
keel, dates its building to the mid-15th
century. The world's best recorded
ship find, probably!

L
astly, one more talk to mention;
Prof. John Allen (Reading) on
"Romano-British iron-making on the
Severn Estuary Levels". This rang a
Brean Down Temple bell for AMA;
what the report cautiously calls an
"iron-working pit", found in the north
annexe of the temple, was, - with the
benefit of hindsight, obviously a bowl
furnace for smelting iron; it had all
the right things, black charcoal-rich
filling, pieces of iron slag, burnt
stones and lumps of clay from the
furnace lining. It was probably in use
between about AD 367 and AD 390,
after the temple had gone out of
religious use, but while it was still
standing more or less intact, very near
the end of Roman Britain. At a guess,
the iron ore used was obtained locally,
from Triassic fissures in the limestone,
like those that Desmond & I observed
in the 50's, - iron ore is so heavy that it
was usually smelted as close as
possible to the ore source.

[For the Brean Down excavations, see:
M. Bell, Brean Down excavations
1983-1987. English Heritage
Archaeological report no. 15.
H.M.R.C.England, 1990] A.M.A.

Get Knotted !
With the intake of new cavers into the caving club (and a very warm welcome to you all) it is time to learn
some commonly-used knots which you will undoubted need to use in the coming weeks, months and (hopefully) years.
With Britain's rich nautical heritage, it comes as no surprise that knots have their origins in sailing and
maritime usage – as indeed have many common phrases in the English language (see footnotes). So, “batten down
the hatches” and read these pages which are “chock-a-block” with tips and drawings so that next time you are faced
with a 100 metre pitch underground you have a “copper bottomed” approach, it will be “plain sailing”, and you are
not left “all at sea”.
Forget all your parcel-tying skills with reef knots and grannies. These are never used in caving or climbing.
But first, some definitions:
Free end (also working end or running end): the end of the rope you are going to tie onto

Fixed end (also standing end): the end of the rope which is tied on elsewhere or which ascends to the lifeliner
above
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Bight: a U-shaped portion of slack rope
Loop: as it suggests, a loop which crosses over itself
Elbow: a loop with a further twist
SRT: single rope technique. Uses a single rope to descend and
climb pitches with no ladder
Karabiner: (Krab for short). Snap link with or without screw-gate
Maillon: (French for a chain link, and looks like one). Miniature
krab, sort of
Indian rope trick: how to climb a pitch after you have
accidentally pulled the rope down. Only joking !

Now to get down to business:

1. Tying a lifeline if you are wearing a harness and have a karabiner.
This involves tying a figure-of-eight knot on a bight. Make a bight approximately 80 cm long (more if you are
using 13 mm rope), curl it back over itself to form a loop, make a further twist into an elbow, and pass the bight back
up through the elbow. Pull tight and attach the loop to the karabiner and hence to the harness.
With practice it can be tied with one hand. A figure-of-eight knot is much easier to undo after being under
strain than any other knot (especially a bowline) and, once tightened, does not require the free end to be tied off –
although some people advocate doing this.
2. Tying a lifeline if you are wearing a harness and don't have a karabiner.
First tie a single figure-of-eight not using a single rope, not a bight. Ensure you have
about 50 cm at the free end after tying the knot. Now pass the free end round your harness or
belt and then use it to exactly retrace its route back through the knot. The result should look
exactly like the picture in 1., except that your harness will have been ensnared by the loop. Much
harder to do one-handed.
3. Tying a lifeline if you don't have a harness
For this you will need to master the bowline. Boy scouts will recall the adage: “wrap the rope round you waist
leaving a free end of 45 cm; make a rabbit hole (loop) next to a tree (fixed end); the rabbit (free end) comes up the
hole, round the tree, and back down the hole again. It is essential to leave a much longer free end than depicted (say
30 cm or 1 foot) because a bowline can easily work loose and fall apart. To prevent this it is “tied off”, either with a
pair of overhand knots around the waist loop, or by tying a single figure-of-eight in the free end to prevent it pulling
through. Bowlines which are pulled very tight (for example in hauling a patient) are hard to undo, especially if the
rope is wet. If the rabbit runs round the tree in the wrong direction you get a Dutch bowline or cowboy bowline which
some sources believe to be inferior.
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A variant on the bowline is to tie it on a bight. This way you end up with two loops instead of one, and these
can be used as a sit harness (one loop for each leg) or “bosun's chair”, or for hauling multiple tackle bags on one rope.

4. Rigging an SRT pitch on a single anchor point
Make a double figure-of-eight knot as in 1. above and secure to the anchor bolt with a screw-gate karabiner or
maillon. If the anchor breaks when abseiling or climbing, shout “Geronimo” and try not to land on a caver
underneath. Far better to use a double anchor.
5. Rigging an SRT pitch from a double anchor point
Start a double figure-of-eight knot as in 1. above, but with a much longer bight (1.7 metres or 5 feet). At the
final stage, instead of passing the entire bight through the loop, make a further bight B and pass this partially through
the loop. Finally wrap the original bight A over the entire structure leaving two loops of equal length to attach to the
hangers.

Note that it is important that these two loops are sufficiently long so as not to subtend a wide angle C which
both increases the strain on the rope and causes undue sideways force on the anchors themselves:
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6. The Alpine Butterfly knot.
So called because it is used by Alpine (and I guess other) mountaineers to attach themselves in the middle of a
rope (i.e. without a free end). The “butterfly” presumably comes from the fact that the knot is (more or less)
symmetrical when tightened. It is also called the Linesman's knot. This is the only knot capable of being put under
tension in all three directions. Note: a figure-of-eight should never be subjected to forces involving the two ends of
the rope pulling away from each other.This knot requires
considerable practice to tie, especially one-handed and in the dark.
The Alpine Butterfly knot has other uses:
First and foremost it can be used to isolate a section of
damaged (partially cut through) rope in an emergency situation,
provided it is kept in tension; if not then a karabiner may be used to
prevent the loop pulling through. Secondly, if you have enough rope,
a series of butterfly knots can be used to improvise a ladder. Clearly
the loops would have to be larger than the one illustrated above, but
for short pitches, say up to 10 metres, this may prove to be one way
of allowing a tired or inexperienced caver to climb under his own
steam up an otherwise unclimbable pitch. Lastly, a series of butterfly
knots can be used as intermediate anchorage points for protection on
a traverse, and even for multiple anchors over a pitch:

Some nautical terms as applied to caving:
“Swinging the lead”. Used to portray someone faking illness, or UBSS after drinking too much the night before caving.
Originally a decrepit sailor not fit for rope hauling or anchor weighing would be given the job of depth-finding, this
being done by dropping a lead-weighted line over the side of the ship, often swinging it and launching it forwards to
determine what depth lay ahead.
Hasn't got a clue ! A clew (now misspelled) is the aft mounting point of a jib or genoa sail, without which the sail
would flap around aimlessly, just like UBSS members who have arrived at the cave to discover they have left the
tackle back at the Hut.
“Hanging on to the bitter end”. A bitt was a dockside block for tying up ships. The bitter end is therefore the fixed
end of a rope. You will be hanging onto the bitter end if your abseil rope is too short.
More another time, me hearties !

Adrian Wilkins
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MyUnintentionalAdventureUnderground.
RossHemsley.
furries,itoccurredtomethatIstillhadverylittleideaofwhat
MyjoiningoftheUniversityofBristolSpelaeological
toexpect.Italsooccurredtomethatthe“SqueezeMachine”
Society,UBSS(Themoreobviousacronymof“BUSS”
apparentlynotusedbecausebusesdidn'texistwhenthesociety wasobviouslyanexcellentploytogetpeopletojoinasociety.
wasstarted)wasentirelyunintentional.Itallstartedgoing
ThecavethatIwasheadingtowas“Swildon'sHole”
downhillwhenIwascoercedthroughtheinfamous“Squeeze
quitefamousinthecavingworlditseems.ItwasherethatIfirst
Machine”literallyanadjustablegapconstructedfromhefty
gottomakeimpressionsofthiscavinglark.Thewordcavein
bitsofwood,andwhichalmostcertainlyguaranteeslossofall
mymindmeantsomethingbigandimpressive,soIwasfairly
dignity(somethingIhavetocometolearngoeshandinhand
withcaving).“Goon,gothroughit”.Itwasat22cm,whichwas surprisedtofindmyselfpeeringintoasmallgapinthehillside
describedasa“Gapinghole”.Well,Ididit,forreasonsthatIstill thatappearedtoproceedtobecomeevensmaller,darker,and
wetter.Idon'tsufferfromanyparticularfearofsmalldark
cannotsummon.Itreallywasquiteeasy,andIwassomehow
spaces,andI'mfinewithwater.ButIadmitthatIwasatleasta
persuadedtotryagainonceithadbeenloweredto20cm.Now
littlenervoustobeloweringmyselfintosomethingthat
mycompetitiveinstincthadbeenrallied,Iremovedwallet,
seemedaboutasinvitingasanimpedingessaydeadline.So
keys,iPodandbelt,andachievedacomfortable19.4cm.This
howdidIfinditonceIwasin?Ithadeverything!climbing,
wasgettingclosetothealltimerecord,andtherewasanew
sliding,crawling,ladders,prettybitsofrock,steepdropsto
setofwelliestothepersonwhocouldachievethetightest
peerover,waterfallsandmanythingsinbetween.From
squeezeoverthetwodayfreshersfair.Well,itseemedthatI
stoodagoodchanceofwinning!Unfortunately,thisprizewould someonewhowasalmostexpectingtobedisappointedbya
shortwalkunderground,Iwasmightilyimpressed.Coming
onlygotoabonafidenewcaver.Well,Iwasn'tgoingtohave
fromaplacewhereaspeedbumpcould
scrabbledaroundonthefloorwhilst
bereferredtoasahill,andthemost
hundredsoffirstyearsclamberedover
impressiverockformationisthe
me,tonotevengetmynumberonthe
neighborsshingleddrive,Iwasamazed
board!Soofcourse,Ipaidtheentrance
tofindthatthissmallholebetween
(anadmirablylow£12)andbecamea
This piece won the author a nice
layersofrockcouldactuallybebusy.
clubmember.
shiny Speleotechnics lamp at this
Therewasgroupseverywhere,smiling
year’s
CHECC
weekend;
see
withtheirheadtorchesshininginodd
ThenextmorningIwas
Kayleigh’s article for details.
directionsandadvancingdownbetween
informedthatsomeonehadsmashedmy
bitsofrockthatseemedfartoosmallfor
recordandpushedthemselvesthrough
thatnumberofpeople.Iwasquite
animpressive19cm!Thiswasnottobe
hookedfromthestart,andwithinafew
tolerated,soofcourseIreturned,quite
hoursofmyfirstadventureunderground,
setonimprovingmyscore.Igotthrough
IwasresuitingtodotheRodsBathexchange.Thiswaseven
18.9cm,allthewaythroughtothebuttononmyjeans,which
morecrazythanmyfirsttrip,andIstartedtounderstandthat
resolutelydecidedtojamupagainstthetopofthebar.
Unfortunatelymysenseofcompetitiondidn'tgoasfaraspublic cavingmeantmuchmorethanaleisurelywalkunderground.
Sincethen,eachtripseemstopresentnewandunique
exposure,andIneverdidgetmysetofwellies.
challenges,fromtheboldstepinEastWatertowadingupto
IshouldmentionherethatcavingisnotsomethingI
mywaistinOgofDraenenIhaveyettobedisappointedbya
hadreallyconsideredassomethingthatyoucould'do',andI
tripbelowtheground.
hadthevagueassumptionthatthesocietymightgoonsmall
So,whatstartedasadubiousandillogicalquestfora
tripsandlookatstalagmitesandexchangevaguefeelingsof
setofwellies,becameseveralweekendtripsdowna
beingimpressedatsomeparticularlynicecalciteformations.
spectacularverityofsmallholesandhugecaverns,awholenew
Well,thisimpressionwasslightlyalteredwhenIarrivedatthe
groupoffriends,aheapofuniquelyindecipherablecaving
“Fresher'sWeekend”,andIwasshownhowtoascendladders.
expressionsandashedloadoflostdignity.TwomonthslaterI
Thiswasmildlyimpressive–ifthisthinginvolvesbelayingup
foundmyselfdescendingtheStudentUnionwhilsttrainingto
anddownladders,itmusthaveatleastacoupleofinteresting
pointstoit.Afewhourslater,walkingacrossamuddyfieldwith useropes,andproudlyproclaimingtothevexedstudents
belowthatIwasamemberoftheUniversityofBristol
agroupofnewcavers,dressedinshreddedpiecesofnylonand
SpelaeologicalSociety.
fleecethatcouldbegenerouslydescribedasoversuitsand
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Whatdoyougetifyoumix300unicavers,over£2000worthofboozeandoneor
twocaves?
CHECC2008

Thisyearweventuredintotheunchartered(bymostof
us)territoryofthePeakdistrictcavingarea.CHECCwasbasedat
therotarycentreinCastleton–Ihavenoideaiftheyrealised
justwhattheywerelettingthemselvesinfor.
Havingdecidedtosetoffniceandearly,mycaratleast
managedtoseesomeofthepeakdistrictindaylight,even
thoughitwasshroudedbycloud.Westoppedforfoodenroute
inapubwithpossiblythebestsoundtrackforsuicideI’veever
heard.Wethoughtitcouldn’tgetworseuntil‘threetimesa
lady’toppedthemall.Thefoodwashoweververygood
especiallythechipsandIhearsowasthegammoneventhough
itwasn’tthecalfthatDickonwasexpecting(NoDickonyou
don’thavegammon
rare!!)
Onour
arrivalatthecentre,
wediscoveredthat
theorganisershada
majorbeerproblem;
thebreweryhadonly
deliveredhalfthe
quantitytheyhad
ordered.Morebeer
hadbeensourced;
howeveritwason
Mendip,wellover
100milesaway.As
EddandRobwere
yettoleaveBristol,
wemadeafewcalls
andEddsteppedup
tosaveoursobriety.
Thismeantthathe
hadtomakea
journeytoMendiptoget4firkinsofPotholerandtherefore
arrivelaterthanhehadintended.
FridaynightatCHECCisalwaysfancydressnight.Eachclubhas
athemeandthereisacompetitionforthebestclubandthe
bestindividualcostume.Lastyearwehadwontheclub
competition,howeverthisyearourthemeofcaveslostoutto
Leedsandtheircaver’sbreakfast.Ryandidwinthebest
individualcostumethoughwithhisdepictionofTathamWife,I
hopehecangethismum’sshoesclean!
Thebarandmusichadtobestoppedintheveryearly
hours,wellbeforealotofpeoplewerereadytoendtheparty
andbeforemostofKentevenarrivedintheirVikinglongboat
(commonlyknownasaminibus).Sothepartymovedtothe
corridorandsomeofthedormrooms.AtsomepointIgaineda
tophat(probablyfromoneofthecircusthemedCardiffgroup)
12

andaswordfromeitheraKentVikingorthegroupdressedas
MontyPython’sHolyGrail.
Eventuallypeoplestarteddriftingawayandfinding
placestosleep.OnmyreturntomytentIfounditoccupiedby
EdMossandDickon,soIextractedmysleepingbagandairbed
andjoinedSallyandChristianinthedryingroom,myspacewas
underthesink.
InthemorningSally,Henry,CatandIheadedoffto
CarlswarkCavernleavingbehindusaminibusstuckinafield
witha2ndminibustryingtopullitout.Therewasanothergroup
ofCHECCcaversgoingdownthecavehopingtodothesame
tripasus.Theroutefindinginthecavewassupposedtobe
fairlysimple,howeverwemanagedtomisstheturning.This
turnedoutnottobe
asbadaswe
exploredmuchofthe
restofthecave,also
discoveringseveral
loopswhichcaused
muchconfusionas
werecognisedparts
ofthecavebutwere
unsurewhy.Wehad
alovelylittlecairn
whichkeptcropping
up,thoughweare
stillunsureastoits
significance.Onour
waybacktowards
theentrancewehad
comeinby,Iheard
voicesandsoheaded
uptheoneturning
wehadn’ttakenon
ourwayin.Popping
outintoasmallchamberIwasgreetedbyashoutof‘it’sagirl’.I
hadmetastagparty,whohadcomeinviatheentrancewe
werehopingoriginallytoexitby.Theyinformedusthatithad
takenthemabout20minutestogettowheretheywere,sowe
joinedthemfortheirreturnjourney.Theyseemedtoquite
enjoytheideathattheyhadrescuedagroupofwhatthey
thoughttobe4younggirls(Idon’tthinktheysawHenry),
althoughtheydidseemveryconfusedastowhyweweren’tat
allworriedbyoursituation.Only2ofthemseemedto
understandthatwecouldeasilyexitviathe1stentrance.
WhenIwentbacktoderigtheentrance,Imetthe
otherCHECCgroupcomingoutthewaytheywentinand
lookingverycold,theyhaddonethesameasusbuthadnot
been‘rescued’by20middleagedmen.
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Backatthecentre,theyhadn’thadenoughpeopleto
dotheirmostnakedcaversstuntinPeakCavernaseveryone
hadstillbeenunderground,butastheGuinnessbookofrecords
hadtoldthemthatitwasatoospecialistanactivityand
wouldn’tcountanyway,itdidn’tmatter.Thebeerbegantoflow
andthegamesbegan,beerpongwas1st.Despiteavalianteffort

ourteamofSteveandRoss,theydidn’tmakeitbeyondthe
secondroundinacompetitioneventuallywonbythe
Manchesterteam.SqueezingwasalsowonbyManchester,but
theydidhavethesmallestpersonatCHECCbyaverylongway.
Therestofthecompetitionsdidn’tseemtohappenasbythis
timemostpeoplewereinthedancehallandhadremovedmost
oftheirclothingfromthewaistup.Someofthemtookmore
persuasionthanotherstodoit,butintheendwegotthere.
Muchdrunkendancingensuedsomeofusentering
intothespiritoftheeventmorethanothers.Ispentmuchof
thenighttryingtoacquireachickenhatandfailingasmany
peoplewantedthesamehatandtheguywasontheball.Bythe
timewewereonceagainthrownoutofthehallmanybeverages
hadbeenconsumed,butsleepwasfarawaysoIendedupin
thekitcheneatingmorefoodandchattingtotheevent
organisersuntilthenotsoweesmallhoursofthemorning.
Thenextmorning,weweresathavingaratherhungover
breakfastwhenwerealisedthecavewewereplanningon
probablywouldcontainaratherlargevolumeofwater,and
besideswewereallfeelinglazy.Thisleadtothedecisiontogo
toPeakCavernwithRobandAndyfromSUSS,wehadtobein
thecavehavingsignedpermitsetc.by11anditwasnow10.30
soweleftallourstuffandsetoff.
PeakCavernisenteredviatheshowcave,wherewe
werenotallowedtohaveourlightson,speak,touchthe
handrailsortouchthetourists;thelaterpointcausedmuch
disappointment.Thedeparturefromtheshowcavesectionis
downaslidemuchtotheamazementtothetourgroupandthe
excitementoftheguide’scollie.PeakCavernisagoodfuncave
withplentyofwaterandmud,bothofwhichhelpedthe
hangover.OnceIhadbeenthroughthesumpIfeltmuchbetter,
whichwasluckyaswelatermetupwithanotherCHECCgroup

andIendedupdivingoverthetopofSallytostartamudfight
whichrapidlyspreadtoinvolveourwholegroupandmainly
Ralphintheirsandcontinuedwhereevertherewasmudtobe
found.Itdidn’ttakelongbeforeIwasauniformshadeofbrown
andChristianwastellingmeIwouldbeaccusedofracismfor
blackingup.Wehadtohaveagoodwashandbrushofinapool
beforewereenteredtheshow
caveandgotfreezingcold
walkingbacktotheTSGhutto
change.
BackatCHECC,muchofthe
clearinguphadbeendoneand
theAGMwasabouttobegin,
wehadtocollectRyan’sprize
ofanightoutwithSueRyall
andaprintofaphotobyRob
Eavis.WealsohadtoseeRoss
votedontothecommitteeand
watchhimcollecthis
speleotechnicslampforthe
bestwriteupof‘yourfirst
cavingexperience’bya
fresher.Robalsowonaprizein
thedrawandthereforewillnot
bepayingtogotoCHECCnext
year.
Allthatwaslefttodowasload
upourcarsandheadoffon
thelongjourneybackand
returnthekegstocheddar.
RobandChristianhoweverdecidedthattodrivestraightback
simplywouldn’tgivethemenoughqualitytimetogetherso
decidedtoheadnorthinsteadofsouthontheM6.
SoCHECChasbeenandgoneforanotheryear.Here’stonext
year!!!

Text:KayleighGilkes
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